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Escape winter and travel to Asia with a great value holiday deal       

      
$769*

 
from 
just 

per person  
twin share

Sales end  31 Jul 15!

Best Travel Agency 
Single Location 
Bicton Travel

Best Travel Consultant
Phil Smethurst

Bicton Travel 
m a k i n g  a  w o r l d  o f  d i ff e r e n c e  

THANK YOU
to all who nominated and voted for us

Phil & Bicton Travel Team

VIsItIng
perth

August 
10 - 14

travel Agents: 
Are you a determined  

‘Go-Getter’ who ‘Gets it’?

4 Join the Team
Contact Kylie 
to arrange a 
confidential  
chat on: 
0431 155 898

APP OF THE 
WEEK: QBOTIC
Automate processing of 
around 80% of PNR’s on  
involuntary change queues 
with the QBotic Red App.

TransPac fares set to rise
HAWAIIAN Airlines has warned 

Trans-Pacific fares “will increase” 
if the ACCC provides full approval 
of an expanded pact between 
Qantas and American Airlines.

In a follow-up submission to the 
competition regulator which is 
assessing the pros and cons of a 
stronger QF/AA pact, HA argues 
enabling the duo to coordinate 
prices, schedules and capacity 
“would alter the structure of the 
US-Australia market”.

“Hawaiian has observed 
that joint ventures between 
major national carriers become 
dominant on international routes 
they serve, limiting competition 
from independent carriers and 
increasing prices for consumers.”

The non-aligned carrier said 
giving QF’s jv the nod will mean 
Australia’s two most significant 
airlines (Virgin Australia the other) 
would have immunised alliances 
with major US carriers American 
Airlines and Delta respectively.

“Authorisation of the proposed 
conduct will prospectively 
eliminate any competition that 
may have resulted from the 
reintroduction of American’s 
own-metal service & Australia’s 

leading carrier,” HA commented.
“Experience demonstrates that 

consumers will be forced to pay 
higher fares in the long run.”

In a 27-page submission made 
public yesterday, Hawaiian said 
if approved, antitrust immunised 
pacts - QF/AA/JQ, DL/VA and NZ/
UA - will boost their share of seat 
capacity on US/Australasia routes 
by 4% to 82%, effective Jan 2016.

Qantas/American/Jetstar will 
account for 39% of seats, United 
Airlines/Air New Zealand 31% 
and Virgin Australia/Delta at 12%, 
thereby reducing HA’s capacity by 
1% on current levels to 7%.

Lawyers for Hawaiian Airlines  
reiterated if the alliance was to 
gain final authorisation it should 
be limited to five years (TD 10 
Jul), not the 10 year term sought. 

HA also insists that if approved, 
the ACCC should require Qantas 
to form commercial relationships 
with competitive carriers that 
permit codesharing to behind 
gateway destinations in Australia.

“The lack of access to behind 
gateway traffic flows represents a 
new, separate entry barrier that 
should be ameliorated by the 
ACCC,” Hawaiian Airlines said.

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has six 

pages of news and photos, plus 
full pages: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• Amadeus

NTIA video goes live
TRAVEL Daily has produced an 

exclusive video of highlights from 
last weekend’s industry night 
of nights, the National Travel 
Industry Awards.

Showcasing the glitz and 
glamour of the evening, the 
video captures the awards, 
entertainment and excitement 
from across the industry, with 
customised versions available 
upon request - to view, 
click on the logo or see  
traveldaily.com.au/videos.

Agents slam Driscoll 
comments

SEVERAL Travel Daily readers 
have taken umbrage at a 
statement by WA Commissioner 
for Consumer Protection Anne 
Driscoll (TD yesterday), who 
suggested travellers should not 
pay for trips via direct deposit to 
allow for credit card chargebacks.

One of those outraged was 
Kathy Piparo from helloworld 
Bunbury, who wanted to remind 
Driscoll that “there are a great 
many agents in WA who are 
hard working and extremely 
honourable and honest”.

She said given the thin margins 
agencies operate under and high 
credit card fees, “direct bank 
transfers are one way for bona 
fide agencies to reduce their 
overheads”.

Piparo said perhaps the 
Commissioner would be better 
to encourage consumers to book 
only through ATAS Accredited 
travel agencies, “or better still an 
ATAS accredited agency who also 
subscribes to a genuine consumer 
protection insurance policy”.

She said more needs to be done 
to educate consumers that “not 
all travel agents are the same”.

AccorHotels VA pact
VIRGIN Australia’s Velocity 

Frequent Flyer program has 
launched a new partnership with 
Le Club AccorHotels.

Effective 30 Sep, the 20 million 
members of the AccorHotels 
loyalty program across the globe 
will be able to transfer points to 
the Velocity program.
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jobs in travel , 

hospital i ty & tourism

www.j ito.co

passively looking. . . 
don't  miss your 

dream job, register  
and set  up job 

aler ts  today

EUROPE
CRUISING

2016

CLICK HERE TO DISCOVER MORE

Carnival China growth
CARNIVAL Corporation has 

signalled its ongoing commitment 
to China, announcing two new 
ships over two brands will be 
deployed to the booming market.

Princess Cruises will send its 
2,636-berth Golden Princess to 
spend the northern summer in 
Tianjin, near Beijing, to join Grand 
Class sister Sapphire Princess.

In addition, Costa Cruises will 
send its fourth ship to sail to 
China in Costa Fortuna.

Together, the two new ships 
represent a 58% jump in capacity.

MEANWHILE, Carnival Corp 
has inked a deal with the Port 
Authority of Barcelona to develop 
a second private cruise terminal 
facility in the Spanish hub.

The €30 million facility will be 
located at the Port’s Adossat 
wharf, with construction due to 
commence next year for a slated 
opening in 2018, in time for the 
launch of Carnival Corp’s next-
generation ship classes due for 
delivery in 2018 and 2019.

Changing of guard at TTC
THE Travel Corporation this 

morning described the pending 
departure of long-time ceo John 
Weeks (TD breaking news) as a 
“highly significant change within 
its Australian business”.

Having led the company 
which includes Trafalgar, Insight 
Vacations, Contiki, AAT Kings and 
more for over 16 years, Weeks 
will become non-executive 
Chairman of TTC Australia.

The new ceo is John Veitch, who 
joins The Travel Corporation after 
a decade with Flight Centre.

Since 2012, Veitch has been md 
of the Corporate Division of Flight 
Centre, and prior to that his FC 
roles have included cfo Australia/
NZ, global cfo of FCm Travel 
Solutions and exec gm NSW/ACT.

“I am looking forward to 
working closely with the entire 
team in Australia and our valued 
network of industry partners on 
a variety of innovative strategies 
to ensure we continue to elevate 

the business and best serve the 
industry,” Veitch added.

TTC ceo Brett Tollman welcomed 
Veitch into the business, saying 
he looked forward to working 
closely with him to “create and 
execute our growth strategies”.

Weeks said in his new capacity 
as Chairman he looked forward 
to assisting Veitch with the 
transition “as he moves to take 
the helm and drive continued 
success for TTC”.

MEANWHILE, TD can reveal 
Adventure World will relocate 
from its North Sydney base to the 
Australian HQ of The Travel Corp 
in Bondi Junction next month. 

“Capitalising on efficiencies 
created in sharing TTC services, 
the move will enable the brand 
to immediately implement the 
addition of further unique & true 
adventure experiences into its 
portfolio and ensure continued 
growth of the business,” a TTC 
spokesperson told Travel Daily.

Treacy to head up 
RCCL Asia Pacific

SEAN Treacy has been 
appointed managing director 
Singapore & South East Asia for 
Royal Caribbean Cruises Limited.

Treacy has been commercial 
director of the group in Australia 
for the last 18 months & will move 
to Singapore effective 01 Aug.

His departure will see the 
return of Adam Armstrong to 
Australia as Commercial Director 
Australasia & South East Asia.

Both Treacy and Armstrong will 
report to Gavin Smith in his role 
as regional vp for Australia and 
South East Asia.

Armstrong’s current role 
of International Commercial 
Director will now return to RCL’s 
head office in Miami.

Amadeus celebrates
AMADEUS is today highlighting 

its win for Best Travel Agent 
Technology Innovation at the 
2015 NTIA - see the last page.
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   D eluxe 
River Cruising

FLY  FREE!*

*Terms & conditions apply

FOR THE HOTTEST EXECUTIVE ROLES 
CONTACT OUR DEDICATED 
EXECUTIVES DIVISION ON

02 9231 2825
OR VISIT US AT

www.aaappointments.com.au

Go Nairobi, Kenya
Fly China Southern Airlines 

From $1587pp*

Welcome to 
Nairobi

*Taxes, charges and conditions apply, for full details see your GDS

China Southern Airlines launches Australia to Nairobi (via Guangzhou) from August 2015

Become 
a Centara Ambassador

REGISTER
NOW

CCC Fiji 2015/16 brox
CAPTAIN Cook Cruises Fiji has 

released a 10-page brochure on 
its small ship cruise operation in 
the South Pacific.

The guide features Mamanuca & 
Yasawa Islands options, Cultures 
Discovery Cruise, the Colonial Fiji 
Discovery Cruise and more.

Order a copy of the Fiji Islands 
Discovery Cruise brochure at TIFS. 

Smiths to the USA 
LONDON-BASED hotel website 

and booking service Mr & Mrs 
Smith has expanded its footprint 
through the establishment of a 
new office in the United States.

Mr & Mrs Smith has a collection 
of 950 properties in 25 countries, 
including 45 in Australia.

The Los Angeles outlet aims 
to capitalise on rapid growth in 
the US, which in just 12 months 
of operation has seen business 
doubled and bookings out of 
California alone jumping 300%.

AA LAX/SYD bookable soon
AMERICAN Airlines will open 

sales for its new non-stop route 
between Sydney and Los Angeles 
this weekend US time (TD 
breaking news), with the new 
route to debut 19 Dec 2015.

Operating as AA72/73, the 
flights will utilise AA’s flagship 
Boeing 777-300ER aircraft with 
8 First, 52 Business, 30 Economy 
Main Cabin Extra (legroom) and 
220 Economy Main Cabin seats.

“Expanding our global footprint 
to another continent is an 
important step for American 
as we continue to invest in our 
network to provide the best 
possible travel experience for 
our customers,” said AA chief 
marketing officer Andrew Nocella.

“We’re excited to be working 
with our joint business and 
oneworld partner Qantas to offer 
our agency partners & travellers 
expanded options when travelling 
between Australia and the United 
States,” AA country manager 

Simon Dodd told Travel Daily.
Flights times to Los Angeles 

allow customers to connect to 
over 50 onward destinations, 
including transcontinental flights 
to New York’s JFK “on the only 
true three-class aircraft” flying 
the route, the Airbus A321T.

Over the past year, AA has 
steadily ramped up its LAX hub, 
adding seven new destinations 
including Atlanta, Belize, 
Edmonton, Guadalajara, San 
Antonio, Tampa and Vancouver.

Dodd said AA’s 777-300ER 
features all-aisle access, fully 
lie-flat seats and a walk-up bar for 
pax in the premium cabins.

Main Cabin Extra seats provide 
additional legroom.

All seats offer individual 
entertainment screens, featuring 
up to 250 movies, 180+ TV shows 
and over 350 audio selections.

International wi-fi capability, AC 
power outlets & USB ports are 
also fitted throughout.

GUESTS booking rooms at 12 
participating Ibis Hotels across 
Australia can also now pre-order 
the brand’s signature burger at 
the same time.

AccorHotels has this week 
introduced the ibis Boomer 
Burger - a veritable mountain of 
mouth-watering goodness now 
available for eat-in or takeaway 
on a 24/7 cooked-to-order basis.

The Boomer Burger comes as a 
result of guest feedback calling 
for a high quality, affordable 
food offering, in line with the 
current trending burger craze.

An order includes a premium 
Angus grain-fed beef patty fused 
with chorizo and fennel seeds, 
with lettuce, tomato, beetroot, 
cheeze and a smoky BBQ sauce.

The ibis Boomer Burger is 
priced at $14 & also comes with 
air-fried chips and onion rings.

Window
Seat

SAA about-face on 
“trophy” carriage

HUNTERS are again permitted 
to carry “trophy” animal carcasses 
on South African Airways after 
the carrier reversed its policy on 
the subject this week.

The move has angered animal 
welfare activists, who had praised 
the carrier for the policy upon its 
introduction in Apr (TD 29 Apr).

SAA introduced the ban after 
being fined for shipping an animal 
hide to Australia under the label 
of “mechanical equipment”.

International Fund for Animal 
Welfare Southern Africa director 
Jason Bell said the carrier had 
given in to pressure when rhino 
poaching is at an all-time high.

Countdown to Cairns
CHANNEL Nine Today weather 

guru Steve Jacobs will join many 
of Helloworld’s top agents at 
Frontliners in Cairns, which kicks 
off in the Nth Qld city next week.

As well as a Gala Awards Dinner, 
the weekend’s activities will also 
include keynote speakers, plenary 
sessions and supplier workshops.
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call 1300 332 077 for more details or  Click here to find out more. Terms & Conditions apply.

Flying Economy 
Perth to Europe?

Upgrade to Business class 
MRU to LHR or CDG
from $690* one way

   Tassie
 Specialist     

 Conference

2015

18-20 SEPTEMBER

ALL INCLUSIVE!
 Q

Register here today!NOW  
OPEN

World Journeys building profile

“SOFTLY, softly” is the approach  
being taken by wholesaler World 
Journeys to the Australian market.

The New Zealand based firm 
launched operations in Australia 
earlier this year (TD 14 May) and 
has been chuffed by the response 
locally to the new market player.

In Sydney yesterday for World 
Journeys’ “official” local launch, 
co-founder Chris Lyon told Travel 
Daily the company sees Australia 
as a core source for the future 
as it continues to build brand 
awareness of its niche offering.

While currently only accounting 
for a minor stake of its business, 
Lyon told TD he is hopeful within 
3-5 years bookings from Australia 
will account for 25%-30% of total 
sales and up to 50% in 5-10 years.

Lyon said World Journeys caters 
for the upper-end of the market, 

liking the business’ offering to 
that of Bench International and 
Abercrombie & Kent, but at a 
more competitive price point.

Product is tailored, high-end 
(they are the number one seller 
of &Beyond product in ANZ) and 
covers all corners of the world.

The bulk of World Journeys’ 
sales come from its FIT business, 
while around 20% of bookings 
come from its small group hosted 
tours for up to 24 passengers. 

The wholesaler reiterated it is 
keen to work with the trade, with 
pax enquiries passed onto local 
advocates to finalise sales, while 
preferred agreements with major 
retail groups are in the pipeline.

Lyon is pictured (left) with 
World Journeys’ director of sales 
& marketing, Australia Mark 
Snoxell at Red Lantern on Riley.

If you are interested in applying for this role, please send your 
resume to Lynda.wallace@helloworld.com.au

A vacancy exists for a full time Business Manager NSW – helloworld 
Branded Network Retail, based in North Sydney.
This position will play a key role in maximising both individual member 
and helloworld profitability and provide direction to the helloworld network.  
To be successful in this role you will be a results driven individual who is 
passionate, energetic, and able to communicate effectively at all levels and 
be able to deliver value to the branded retail network by driving company 
initiatives.

Business Manager NSW

St Regis for Qingdao
STARWOOD Hotels & Resorts 

is expanding its St Regis Hotels 
& Resorts in China, announcing 
plans to open a hotel in Qingdao.

The St Regis Qingdao will offer 
242 rooms & will open in 2020.

New theatre in Vegas
MGM Resorts International will 

build a new 5,000-seat theatre 
as part of an expansion to its 
burgeoning entertainment district 
on the west side of the Monte 
Carlo Resort & Casino.

The new venue will open at the 
end of next year and be located 
near The Park - a dining district 
associated with the new area - 
and Arena - a 20,000 seat concert 
building both due to open in Apr.

It’s about Time :NT
TOURISM NT is launching a 

new TVC campaign this weekend 
designed to encourage audiences 
to not delay a trip to the Top End.

The integrated ‘It’s About 
Time’ campaign urges potential 
travellers to act now on planning, 
booking and travelling to the 
Northern Territory, building on 
the ‘Do the NT’ brand positioning 
which debuted in 2013.

Creative features “real and 
accessible experiences”, the NT’s 
larrakin persona and a message 
of urgency to visit “sooner rather 
than later”.

The campaign will be promoted 
on regional TVCs, print digital & 
social media elements - CLICK 
HERE for a sneak preview.

Snow 
Conditions

WELCOME to TD’s regular snow 
conditions update, providing info 
on the latest snowfalls, depths 
and lifts in operation across key 
skifields in Australia and NZ.
  Here’s the latest snow reports:
 • Falls Creek - 42cm / 12 lifts
 • Perisher - 58cm / 39 lifts
 • Thredbo - 58cm / 13 lifts
 • Charlotte Pass - 58cm / 5 lifts
 • Mt Hotham - 49cm / 8 lifts
 • Mt Buller - 32cm / 14 lifts
 • Coronet Peak - 75cm / 8 lifts   
 • Remarkables - 100cm / 6 lifts
 • Mt Hutt - 80cm / 4 lifts
 • Cardrona - 80cm / 6 lifts
 • Treble Cone - 83cm / 4 lifts

Destination Far West
REGIONAL tourism office Inland 

NSW has sponsored the creation 
of a new entity promoting regions 
and townships even farther west.

Destination Far West NSW has 
been set up to oversee promotion 
of tourism and visitation to towns 
including Broken Hill, Balranald, 
Central Darling, Wentworth, Hay 
and the Unincorporated Area.

Inland NSW ceo Graham Perry 
said the new group comes after 
consultation with Broken Hill City 
Council and a Steering Group 
made of local tourism operators.
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Yet more NTIA 2015 celebrations
WE wrap up this week’s 2015 National Travel Industry Awards photo coverage with more pics of delighted 

winners who are set to dine out on their victory for the next twelve months.
There are lots more photos on our Facebook page at facebook.com/traveldaily, while TD’s 

exclusive video from the night is also now online at traveldaily.com.au/videos.
The Aug edition of travelBulletin will also feature a comprehensive wrap-up of the night - 

subscribe for just $30 a year by using the coupon AGENT at travelbulletin.com.au/shop.

ABOVE: Rob Dell, FCm Travel Solutions Global Sales 
Leader (right) accepted the award for Best National 
Travel Management Company from Marco Webb-Butler 
of Qantas.

ABOVE: The team from 
Finnair were thrilled to accept 
the Best International Airline 
- Off Line award for the third 
year running, presented 
by Dennis Alysandratos of 
Consolidated Travel.

LEFT: Michelle Johansson & 
Kelli McCosker from Infinity 
Holidays accepting the 
award for Best Wholesaler 
- Australian Product from 
Rebecca Maitland, AccorHotels.

BELOW RIGHT: Infinity Holidays also took home the Best 
Wholesaler - International Product award, and pictured with 
the precious glassware are Megan Woodley and Jeff Clarke.

BELOW LEFT: Franklyln Scholar won the Best Travel Industry 
Training Institution award. Pictured with sponsor ASEAN 
representative Consuelo Jones of Philippine Tourism are 
Penny Harris 
and Graham 
Bowman.

ABOVE: The delighted team from Global Journeys 
celebrating their victory as the inaugural winners of the new 
Best Online Travel Agency category.

RIGHT: Rick Pattaro from 
TravelManagers won Best Travel 
Consultant - Corporate for the 
second year in a row, and is 
pictured with Jenny Lorkin from 
category sponsor Avis.

BELOW: Insider Journeys 
topped off a big year since being 
rebranded from Travel Indochina 
by winning Best Specialty 
Wholesaler.
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This month, Travel Daily and Scenic are giving readers the chance to 
win an amazing luxury European river cruise. The prize, valued at up to 
$24,060 includes:
•	 15 day Jewels of Europe river cruise for 2 people 
•	 2 x return economy class airfares to Europe 
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Complimentary beverages all day, everyday, all meals, private 

butler service and all tipping and gratuities
To win, answer every daily question correctly and have the most creative 
answer to the final question.  
Send your answers to scenic@traveldaily.com.au

18. What style of dining does the River Cafe offer guests?
Need a hint? CLICK HERE.

Virtual Space Needle
VISITORS to Seattle can now 

get an idea of the views on offer 
from the city’s iconic Space 
Needle before buying tickets via a 
new virtual reality app.

The Space Needle 3600 app 
provides a view of the city and 
beyond from 600 feet atop the 
attraction’s spire, walking on its 
‘Halo’ (outermost ring), as well as 
flying across Seattle in a seaplane.

See www.spaceneedle.com/vr.

Mileage Plan partner
ALASKA Airlines has signed 

Chinese carrier Hainan Airlines as 
the latest partner of its frequent 
flyer program Mileage Plus.

Now in effect, members of 
Mileage Plus and Hainan’s Fortune 
Wings Club can reciprocally earn 
points from flights, with burn 
functionality coming this year.

A double-points earn offer is in 
place for flights taken by 31 Oct.

UK grows domestic
INDIAN startup carrier Vistara 

(UK) has launched its first domestic 
service not involving Delhi, with 
a thrice weekly route between 
Mumbai and Goa now operating.

WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature. If your firm 
has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of, 
send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

A limited release three-day weekend offer has been released by one of 
Australia’s most remote coastal lodges - The Berkeley River Lodge, valid 
for travel in Aug and Sep 2015. The package includes return scenic air 
transfers, three nights accom, all meals, river cruises, fishing activities and 
much more, priced from $5,606 per couple - a saving of $2,000 per couple. 
For more information and to book, head to www.berkeleyriver.com.au.

Singaporean low-cost carrier Scoot is inviting travellers to stock up on 
Christmas gifts in the form of travel, with return flights to Singapore 
priced from $300 inclusive of all taxes (seat only), or $250 ex PER. Sale 
starts at 0200 tomorrow AEST until 1100 on 28 Jul - www.flyscoot.com.

Metro Hotel Tower Mill in Brisbane has launched a Hot Deal to coincide 
with the debut of Strictly Ballroom on stage at the QPAC Lyric Theatre. 
Rooms are priced from $153 per night incl brekkie. Phone 1800 004 321.

Travel Specials

Contiki all ready for Splendour

MUSIC fans attending the 
Splendour in the Grass festival 
with Contiki this weekend will 
have a fully kitted hangout to 
retreat to with the Contiki crew in 
between their favourite sets.

The youth travel brand has set 
up the Contiki Village right next to 
the main entrance at North Byron 
Parklands in Byron Bay ready for 
three days of headline acts.

More than 100 Aussies have 
travelled to the festival with 
Contiki this year on five-day 
departures from Sydney, Brisbane 
and the Gold Coast, with camping 
or hostel accom and return 

shuttle transfers included daily.
The Contiki Village will offer a 

comfortable relaxing atmosphere 
with a dining room and games 
area (read: beer pong table).

Pictured above are the Contiki 
crew on site, in the back row from 
left are Contiki trip managers 
Adam Zammit, Jimmy Nugent 
and Paul Young with operations 
manager Mick Duck.

Front row is charter operations 
manager Laura Pestell, content 
and engagement executive 
Natalie Siagian and head of 
marketing Vanessa Stavrou.

SLH relaxed members
FOUR new hotels, all themed 

around health and wellness, have 
been admitted to the Small Luxury 
Hotels of the World collection.

Among the additions are Hotel 
La Coluccia in Conca Verde and 
Miramonti Boutique Hotel in Italy; 
Wellnesshotel Golf Panorama in 
Switzerland and the soon-to-open 
Boutique Hotel in Losinj, Croatia.

QF online mall grows
SIXTEEN new outlets have been 

added to the Qantas Online Mall, 
boosting opportunities for QF 
Frequent Flyers to earn points by 
spending on well-known brands.

The new retailers include Lorna 
Jane, Oroton, Kathmandu, General 
Pants, Rebel Sport, L’Occitane, 
Fossil, along with overseas brands 
Uniqlo, Lenovo and many more.
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GET PAID A WHOLESALE MORE!!! 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

CBD SYDNEY – SALARY OTE $60K 

Do you have a WHOLE lot of international product 
knowledge? Work for one of the largest WHOLESALE 

businesses in supplying accommodation, tours, cruises and 
car hire to a large agency base. From NYC to Tropical 

Thailand and a WHOLE lot more. Never a dull moment in 
this role. Excellent salary and the chance to participate in 
regular in house famils This award winning company is 

looking for minimum 12 months experience & high attention 
to detail to work in this WHOLEY amazing team. 

 

AYE AYE CAPTAIN!! 
CRUISE CONSULTANT & LEADER(SHIP)!! 

CBD SYDNEY, SUBURBS & ACT – SALARY OTE $55K   
Have you been waiting for your ship to come in? Well now is 
the time to jump on board. This award winning company is 

expanding with the fast paced growth of the cruise industry. 
This is exciting times that you don’t want to miss. If you have 

a minimum 2 years retail travel experience and passionate 
about all things cruise or are a great leader and want to 

captain your own ship. This company offers fantastic career 
progression, on-going training and great salary packages. 

This is your ticket to smooth sailing. 

 

LOOKING FOR BETTER WORK LIFE BALANCE?  
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

ADELAIDE – EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE DOE 

This boutique agency located in the city centre is seeking a 
well-travelled and experienced consultant to join their fun 

yet professional office. Servicing a diverse range of clientele 
you will draw on your vast destination and product 

knowledge to package unique worldwide journeys. You 
must have a min 2 years’ experience and strong GDS skills. In 
return an excellent salary package will be on offer, subsidized 

famils, ongoing support and training and a travel fund for 
your personal holidays.  

 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY? 
PRICE BEAT CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – SALARY PACKAGE $52K OTE 

This global travel organisation is looking for an experienced 
consultant with a strong understanding of the industry to 
join them. As a Price Beat consultant, you will work closely 
with consultants, retail and product teams to ensure the 
company is offering the most competitive pricing in the 

marketplace. Enjoy a strong salary package plus the best 
benefits in the biz. All you need is 2 years international travel 
experience, strong time management, communication skills 

& a proven problem solving ability. Call us today! 

 
 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

A BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO THE AA TEMPS OF THE MONTH 
As a reward for their hard work and loyalty, Andrew Levine & Quentin Mauraz received a Golden Ticket to the NTIA 

on Saturday night. Andrew & Quentin, are pictured below with Sydney Temps Controller, Patrick Mortillero. 
Register today to also enjoy the perks of being an AA Temp!  

 

 
 

 

 

WORLDWIDE WHOLESALE GURU - BEST PERKS  
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

PERTH – SALARY PKG UP TO $65K (OTE)  

This global company are expanding and seeking sales 
superstars to join their dedicated wholesale team in Perth. If 
you are sick of retail and want a new a challenge this is for 

you! You will draw on your excellent product knowledge to 
assist travel agents and package worldwide FIT holidays. A 

min 2 years retail experience is essential. You will enjoy a top 
salary package including uncapped commissions, AMAZING 
worldwide famil offerings, a 7 day rotating roster, supportive 

team and unlimited career progression opportunities.       

 

TAKE YOUR PICK! 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE CBD – OTE $55K ++   

Based in the CBD this dynamic travel company is looking for 
sales superstars to join their domestic, international, rail & 

cruise wholesale teams. Your days will involve selling holiday 
packages from flights, accomm, tours and transfers you will 
sell it all. With your exceptional customer service you will be 
able to cross sell & upsell to ensure your clients booking the 

best package for them. Superb $$ package & the best 
benefits! All you need is 12 months consulting or reservation 

experience, proven sales skills & a great attitude! 



Innovation 
wins the day

Congratulations to all the NTIA 
Award winners, in particular  
to Amadeus partners.

Amadeus Ticket 
Changer has won the 
prestigious 2015 NTIA 
Award for Best Travel 
Agent Technology 
Innovation.
To find out how Amadeus Ticket Changer 
can help you increase the productivity  
and profitability of your agency, speak  
to your Amadeus Account Manager or  
visit amadeus.com
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